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A bstract. In this paper we present a com pact source ofnarrow-band energy-tim e

entangled photon pairs in the telecom regim e based on a Ti-indi�used Periodically

Poled Lithium Niobate (PPLN)waveguide resonator,i.e. a waveguide with end-face

dielectricm ulti-layerm irrors.Thisisam onolithicdoubly resonantO pticalParam etric

O scillator(O PO )farbelow threshold,which generatesphoton pairsby Spontaneous

Param etricDown Conversion (SPDC)ataround 1560nm with a 117M Hz (0.91pm )-

bandwidth.A coherencetim eof2.7nsisestim ated by a tim ecorrelation m easurem ent

and a high quality ofthe entangled states is con�rm ed by a Bell-type experim ent.

Since highly coherent energy-tim e entangled photon pairs in the telecom regim e are

suitable forlong distance transm ission and m anipulation,thissourceiswellsuited to

the requirem entsofquantum com m unication.

1. Introduction

Long distance quantum com m unication is based on the transm ission of entangled

photons between rem ote parties. The transm ission distance is currently lim ited by

photonic absorption in optical� bre,which increases exponentially with distance. In

order to overcom e this lim itation, quantum repeater protocols have been proposed

[1,2]. These protocols consist in the partition ofthe com m unication distance into

sm allersegm entsacrosswhich two quantum m em ories[3]can be e� ciently entangled.

By perform ing entanglem ent-swapping operations on the interm ediate nodes, the

entanglem entisthen transferred overtheentiredistance.

In such a schem e,a narrow-band entangled photon pairsourceishighly desirable.

Firstofall,itallows the use ofatom ic quantum m em ories,whose spectrallinewidths

areattheM Hzlevel.A furtheradvantageofphotonswith acoherencetim elargerthan

typicaldetector resolution is that entanglem ent swapping can be perform ed between

cw sources,i.e. without the need ofsynchronization [4]. M oreover,a high photons’

coherence tim e increases the tolerance of � bre length  uctuations and chrom atic

dispersion.

http://arxiv.org/abs/0909.1208v1
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In orderto generatee� cientsourcesofentangled photon pairs,SPDC in nonlinear

crystalsism ore practicalwith respectto othertechniques,such asintracavity atom ic

ensem bles [5]and bi-exciton cascade em ission ofquantum dots[6,7]. However,since

SPDC sources produce broad frequency spectra (ofthe order ofTHz),the photons’

bandwidth needsto bereduced.Placing a nonlinearcrystalinsidean opticalcavity,in

orderto realizeOPO-based sourcesofnarrow-band entangled photon pairs,isa recent

approach forovercom ing thelim itsofSPDC ([8,9,10,11,12,13,14]).In thesesystem s

the bandwidth ofthe em itted photonsislim ited by the cavity and,atthe sam e tim e,

thedown conversion processisenhanced with respectto thesinglepassschem e [8,9].

The OPO sources reported so far produced photon pairs in the visible regim e

between 700 and 900nm with bandwidthsin the M Hzlevel,com parable to thetypical

linewidth ofatom icquantum m em ories.In [13]anarrow band single-m odepolarization-

entangled photon source with a linewidth of9.6M Hz at 780nm was reported. Only

recently [14]the � rst long-term stable photon pairs OPO source, with a linewidth

of3M Hz at 894.3nm ,was m ade. The schem es reported so far generate polarization

entangled photons in the visible spectrum , which are not suitable for long distance

quantum com m unication.

In this paper we present a source ofnarrow-band energy-tim e entangled photon

pairsattelecom wavelength based on a Ti-indi� used PPLN waveguideresonator,i.e.a

waveguidewith end-facedielectricm ulti-layerm irrorsre ectiveattelecom wavelengths.

Our system is the � rst realization ofa m onolithic waveguide-based OPO far below

threshold. The integrated optics approach has signi� cant advantages with respect to

bulk OPOs: due to the high intensity ofthe pum p � eld with a good overlap to signal

and idler m odes even over long distances without any di� raction,a high non linear

e� ciency results, which m ay surpass that ofa bulk source by orders ofm agnitude.

M oreover,no cavity alignm ent is necessary and the resonant frequency can be kept

stable by controlling the tem perature ofthe waveguide [15]. In the � rst part ofthis

paperwe describe in detailthe photon source,paying attention to the featuresofthe

frequency spectrum ofthe generated photons and to the stabilization ofthe double

resonancecondition.Then,wedescribetheperform anceofthephoton pairsourceand

characterizethegenerated energy-tim eentangled photonpairsbyperform ingaBell-type

experim entin thecon� guration proposed by Franson [16].Theresultsarediscussed in

theconclusion.

2. T he source

2.1.The Ti:PPLN waveguide resonator

A 3.6cm long waveguidewasfabricated by indi� using (per9 hoursata tem peratureof

1060�C)a 6�m wide vacuum -deposited Ti-stripe of98nm thickness into the -Z-face

ofa Z-cutLithium Niobate(LN)substrate[15].Theseparam eterswerechosen to geta

singlem odewaveguide(ataround 1.55�m ofwavelength)oflow propagation losses(�
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Figure 1. Featuresofthe Ti:PPLN waveguide resonator. In the upperparta

photograph ofthesurfaceofthewaveguideand a photograph oftheTM -m ode

distribution are shown. O n the lower leftthe transm ission spectra ofthe two

m irrors,m easured on LN-substratessim ultaneously coated with thewaveguide

end-faces,are reported. O n the lower right the transm ission spectrum ofthe

waveguide resonatorisshown.

0.1dB/cm )and a TM -m ode distribution (4.3 � 2.9�m 2,see Figure1)ofgood overlap

with them odeofstandard telecom � bres.Thelatterenableslow loss� brecoupling and

would even allow � brebuttcoupling in thefuture.

Afterwaveguide fabrication,the sam ple wasperiodically poled with a periodicity

of� =16.6�m to getQuasiPhase-M atching (QPM )forSPDC ata pum p wavelength of

� 780nm and signaland idlerwavelengthsat� 1.55�m .Figure 1 showsa photograph

ofthe surface ofsuch a waveguide;itisslightly etched to m ake the dom ain structure

visible. The nearly 1:1 duty cycle ofthe dom ain pattern guarantees a high nonlinear

e� ciency.

Finally,astablem onolithicwaveguideresonatorwasform ed bydepositingdielectric

m irrorson the waveguide end-faces. They consistofalternating SiO 2 and TiO 2-layers

with thicknesses de� ned by a M onte-Carlo optim ization to get a high re ectivity at

signaland idlerwavelengths(here:� 85% ),butsim ultaneously a high transm ission for

thepum p (here:� 80% ).Figure1showson thelowerleftthetwom irrorcharacteristics

m easured on LN-substratessim ultaneously coated with thewaveguide end-faces.

Theresonatorwasinvestigated by m easuring itstransm ission versusthefrequency

ofa tunable extended cavity laser (� 1560nm ). Figure 1 shows on the lower righta

corresponding result.W eobservea FreeSpectralRange(FSR)of1.8GHz(14pm )and

aFullW idth atHalfM axim um (FW HM )of117M Hz(0.91pm ),resulting in a� nesseof

15.4.Thisvalueallowstoevaluatethewaveguidepropagation lossesas�= 0:06dB/cm

at1560nm .Thefrequency spectrum oftheresonatorcan besim ply tuned by changing

itstem perature.In thisway itslength and thee� ectiveindex ofrefraction arechanged
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Figure 2. Setup of the source. A cw m ode laser at 780nm , stabilized on

a rubidium (Rb) transition, pum ps a PPLN waveguide resonator. Pairs of

photonsataround 1560nm arecreated by SPDC and em itted collinearly.Their

frequenciescorrespond to resonantm odesofthe cavity. The rem aining pum p

light is blocked by a silicon �lter (Si). The photons, coupled into a single

m ode optical�bre,are narrowly �ltered (10pm -�lter)before being detected

by two InG aAsAPDs. The �ltersselectthe wavelengths �s = 1559:5nm and

�i = 1561:5nm for the signal and the idler photon respectively. Inset a):

Internalschem e ofthe 10-pm �lter(see textfordetails). Insetb):The folded

Franson interferom eterinserted beforethe10-pm �lterforthecharacterization

ofthe energy-tim e entangled statesgenerated by the source.

leading to a signi� cant shift ofthe spectrum . W e estim ate a wavelength change of

44.5pm /�C (5.7GHz/�C).In otherwords,theshiftfrom onecavity m odeto anotherin

thetelecom region im pliesa changeofabout0.3�C at1560nm .

2.2.Setup

An external-cavity cw diodelaser(Toptica DL100),stabilized on aRubidium transition

(D 2 of
85Rb)at�p =780,027nm ,isused asapum p forproducingphoton pairsby SPDC

from thePPLN waveguide resonator(Figure2).

Ata tem peratureof128.6�C theconditionsofQPM and energy conservation (for

which !p = !s+ !i,where!j (j=p,s,i)refersrespectively to thepum p,signaland idler

frequency)areful� lled forthegeneration ofphoton pairsataround 1560 nm .Signaland

idlerphotonsarepreferentially em itted only iftheirfrequenciesalsom atch theresonant

m odes ofthe cavity. Crucialfor this goalis the possibility ofproperly adjusting the

transm ission spectrum oftheresonatorby changingthetem peratureofthesam ple.The
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constraint ofdouble resonance a� ects the frequency spectrum ofthe photonsem itted

by thesource.In thenextsubsection weshalldescribein detailthisspectrum and the

m ethod forachieving thedoubleresonancecondition ataround 1560nm .

Thepum p and thecreated photonsareverticallypolarized (typeIeeecoupling)and

exit the waveguide resonatorcollinearly. A bulk high-pass Silicon � lter(Si)is placed

before coupling into the � bre in order to block the rem aining pum p light and has a

transm ission of91% ofthe created photons. The signaland the idlerphoton are each

in a distinct resonant cavity m ode. W e distinguish them using a � lter (AOS Gm bH)

which selectstwo wavelengthssym m etrically around theSPDC degeneracy wavelength

(�s=1559.5nm and �i=1561.5nm ) with a bandwidth of10pm (1.2GHz). This value

allows us to select only one cavity m ode,as the FSR between them is about 14pm

(1.8GHz).Fortheselection ofeach wavelength (seeFigure2,inseta))astandard Fibre

BraggGrating(FBG)re ectsthedesired wavelength with abandwidth of� 1nm and a

circulatordirectsthere ected lightto a Phase-Shifted FibreBragg Grating (PSFBG),

which transm itsthewavelength with a 10pm -bandwidth,asalready explained in detail

in [17]. The insertion losses of this � lter are 2.8 and 3.8 dB for the two selected

wavelengths.

After being � ltered, the photons are detected by two InGaAs Avalanche

PhotoDiodes(APDs).OneAPD isinafree-runningm odewith2.1% quantum e� ciency,

at which it has 600 dark-counts s�1 ,and 30�s dead tim e for reducing after-pulses,

whereas the otherone operatesin gated m ode (ID200,idQuantique) with a quantum

e� ciency of7.8% and adark-countprobability of8.0� 10�6 ns�1 .Thedetected signals

are sent to a Tim e to DigitalConverter (TDC) for m easuring coincidences between

them .

In orderto characterize theenergy-tim e entangled statesgenerated by thesource,

both signaland idlerphotonspassthrough a single folded Franson interferom eter(see

Figure2,insetb))beforebeingseparated by the� lterand detected.Thefolded Franson

interferom eterconsists ofone � bre coupler(50:50 beam splitter)which splitsphotons

into the two interferom etric arm s which have Faraday m irrorsatthe ends[18]. Only

the signalcom ing from one output ofthe coupler is considered. The interferom eter

istherm ally isolated and itspath di� erence is� L� 2m ,corresponding to a tem poral

delay ofabout10nsbetween thelong and theshortarm .Thisvalueissm allerthan the

coherence tim e ofthe pum p �pum p and largerthan the coherence tim e ofthe photons

�coh,such thatsingle-photon interference isnegligible.

2.3.The em itted frequency spectrum and the double resonance condition

The param etric radiation hasto satisfy fourdi� erentconditions(energy conservation,

quasiphase-m atching and resonance for signaland idler photons), which a� ect the

frequency spectrum ofthedegeneratephotonsem itted by thewaveguideresonators.For

an SPDC source,degenerate photonsare spectrally em itted according to a bell-shape

distribution around the frequency !p=2. In an OPO system the em ission ofphotons
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Figure 3.Theem itted frequency spectrum and thedoubleresonancecondition.

(a)Above:Envelopeoftheun�ltered frequency spectrum ofphotonsproduced

by SPDC in thewaveguideresonatorcharacterized by clusterem ission.Below:

G iordm aine and M iller diagram . The resonantm odesforthe signaland idler

photons, whose dispersion is exaggerated, are represented along oppositely

oriented axes. W hen they lie on a verticalline,double resonance is obtained

and a corresponding clusterappears,asforthe centralclusterataround 1560

nm . (b),(c) Double resonance condition around 1560 nm . (b) At a certain

tem peratureT1 them odesforthe signaland the idlerlie on thesam e vertical

lines.A clusterataround 1560 nm appears.(c)By changing thetem perature

to T2 (jT2-T1j� 0.07�C),the signaland idlerare no longeraligned with the

verticallines and the double resonance disappears together with the central

cluster. W hen the tem perature issuch thatsignaland idlerm odesm ove half

ofthe FSR (with about0.15�C),doubleresonance isrestored,asin b).

is instead allowed only within speci� c spectralintervals. This e� ect is called cluster

em ission [19,20,21].A typicalenvelopeoftheun� ltered frequency spectrum ofem itted

photonsisshown in Figure 3 (a). Itsasym m etry isessentially due to the decrease of

thedetection e� ciency atwavelengthsabove1600nm .

Signal and idler photons can be em itted by the OPO if their frequencies are

sym m etric with respectto !p=2 (condition ofenergy conservation)and also m atch two

distinctm odesoftheresonator.Em ission isthuspossibleonlywhen thecavitym odesfor

thesignaland theidleraresym m etricwith respectto!p/2.However,sincethespectral

range on which the photons can be em itted by SPDC is tens ofnanom eters wide,it

includes thousands ofresonant m odes. Their relative spacings can vary considerably

within thisspectralrangebecauseofdispersion.Thus,cavity m odesforsignaland idler

photonsaresym m etricwith respectto!p/2onlyin som espectralregions,called clusters

[20]. Figure 3 (a)showsthise� ectforthe clusteraround 1560 nm . The Giordm aine

and M illerdiagram ([19,20])isalso shown. The cavity resonancesare plotted forthe

signaland theidlerphoton.Thesignalfrequency increasesfrom leftto right,whilethe
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idlergoesin the opposite direction. W hen the transm itted m odesofthe resonatorfor

thesignaland theidlerliealong a verticalline,energy conservation issatis� ed and the

corresponding pairsofphotonscan beem itted.Thisispossible only in som eintervals,

where a clusterisform ed.By changing thetem perature ofthesam ple the sequence of

the cavity m odes m oves and the resonance condition is autom atically lost forcertain

clustersoffrequencies,butitisobtained forothers.

W eareinterested in thestabilization ofthedoubleresonancecondition in theregion

offrequenciesaround 1560nm ,atwhich photonsare� ltered.Figure3(b)and (c)show

the loss ofthe double resonance in this spectralregion by changing the tem perature.

In Figure 3(b) a situation ofdouble resonance at a certain tem perature T1 is shown:

resonant m odesforidlerand signallie on the sam e verticallines. The corresponding

frequency spectrum ,displaying aclusterin theregion around 1560 nm ,isshown on the

right.Ifwechangethetem peraturetoT2 (such thatjT2-T1j� 0.07�C),them odesm ove

totheleftforthesignal,and totherightfortheidler(Figure3(c)).Theirsuperposition

on the sam e verticallinesislostand double resonance disappearsaround 1560 nm .If

the change oftem perature issuch thatsignaland idlerm odesm ove by halftheirFSR

(about0.15 �C),thedoubleresonanceisrestored and weagain observeaclusteraround

1560nm .In ordertom aintain thedoubleresonanceat1560nm ,unlikeprevioussources,

only an accurate controlofthe tem perature isrequired. A therm alstability ofbetter

than 10�3 � C isguaranteed by perform ing a P.I.D.regulation ofthetem peratureusing

feedback directly from thesignaldetected by thefree-running detector.Since thisisa

side-of-fringem ethod,wecan notlock on them axim um availablesignal.

3. Experim entalresults

3.1.Featuresofthe source

Form easuring thecoincidencesbetween thephoton pairsgenerated by the source,the

free-runningdetectorprovidesastartsignalon theTDC and triggerstheotherdetector,

which givesthestop signal.By injectingintothewaveguideresonatoran e� ectivepum p

powerof1.6m W (powere� ectively coupled in thewaveguide),weregistered 3400counts

s�1 on the� rstdetectorand 5.2 coincidencess�1 .From thesevaluesweestim ate17 dB

ofoveralllossesforthephotonsdirected to thesecond detector,in otherwordsonly 2%

ofthe photons generated inside the resonator reach the second detector. The overall

losses forthe photonsdirected to the � rstdetectorare a little sm aller because ofthe

di� erentinsertion lossesin the 10-pm � lterforthe two selected wavelengths. The � rst

sourceofphotons’lossesisinsidethewaveguideresonator,which wewilltry toquantify

lateron.Afterbeing em itted,photonsundergo 0.4dB oflossesbecause ofthepassage

through the silicon � lter and 5.2dB forthe coupling into the single m ode � bre. The

internallossesofthe 10-pm � lterare of2.8 and 3.8dB forthe photonsdirected to the

� rstand thesecond detectorrespectively.W eestim ated supplem entary lossesof2.4dB

becauseofhow welock thetem peratureofthesystem .By sum m ing allthem entioned
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values,we have 10.8 and 11.8 dB oflossesforthe photonsdirected respectively to the

� rstand thesecond detector.

Subtracting,forthesecond photon,thesum oftheabovem entioned losses(11.8dB)

from thetotalm easured losses(17dB),weestim atethatthelossesduetotheoscillation

of the radiation inside the resonator are 5.2dB, that is the 30% of the generated

photonsexitthewaveguideresonator.In ordertoverify thisquantity,wecom puted the

probability thata photon,whose frequency m atches one resonantm ode ofthe cavity,

exits the resonator. By assum ing that photons are generated in the m iddle of the

resonator,theprobability ofexiting aftera certain num bern ofround-tripsisgiven by
p
�L(1� R)(�LR) 2,where �L representsthe absorption lossesfora single passinside

the cavity and R the re ectivity ofthe m irrors. Therefore,the probability thateach

photon exitsthecavity can becalculated as:

pout=

p
�L(1� R)

1� (�LR)2
; (1)

which gives a value of0.43 for R=0.85. This calculation takes in consideration only

photonsin perfectresonancewith thecavity,negliging theirlorentzian linewidth.This

can explain the discrepancy between the calculated value and the one estim ated by

subtracting theoveralllosses.

Knowing the detection rates and the totallosses in the system we calculate that

the source generates 6.6 � 106 photon pairs per second in the 10-pm window. The

photon coherencetim eis2.7ns(aswewillseein thenextparagraph),so thenum berof

photonspercoherencetim eis0.02.W ekeep thepum p powerlow in orderto m inim ize

the em ission ofdouble pairs [22]. The spectralbrightness ofthe source, calculated

considering theoveralllossesofthesystem ,correspondsto 17 pairsofphotonsem itted

per second,per M Hz ofbandwidth and per m W ofe� ective pum p power (2.2 � 103

pairs/(spm m W ))and coupled in a singlem ode� bre.Therefore,thesignalrateofthe

source isnotlim ited by the pum p power,butitishighly a� ected by the overalllosses

ofthesystem .

Partofthesignalislostbecauseoftheoscillation oftheparam etricradiation inside

thewaveguide resonator.Theselossesarerelated to thetim ethephotonsspend in the

resonatorbefore exiting from it. Unfortunately,the resonatorbandwidth isrelated to

thistim e,thereforewecannotreducethetotallossesforaconstantbandwidth.However,

thesignalratecan beincreased withoutchanging thebandwidth.Forexam ple,a single

high re ectivity m irrorcould be used to reduce the signalwhich exitsfrom the wrong

sideoftheresonator.In thiscasethere ectivity ofthesecond m irrorshould bereduced

to keep the � nesse,and so the bandwidth constant. Otherwise,one can use a sm aller

resonator. In this way the FSR would be increased and,for keeping the bandwidth

constant,the� nesseshould beincreased properly by im proving them irrorre ectivities,

allowing to exploitthecavity enhancem entofthesignal[9].

A large part ofthe signalis also lost in the externalopticalcom ponents. The

integrated opticsapproach could allow to drastically reducetheselosses,by integrating

� ltersdirectly in thewaveguide and by � brebuttcoupling.
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Figure 4.Coincidencesasa function ofthetem poraldelay between thesignal

and idler detection. The FW HM ofthe peak provides a photons’coherence

tim e of(2.7 � 0.2)ns.Each bin ofthe histogram is263 ps-wide.The red line

indicatesthe levelofaccidentalcoincidences.

3.2.Detection ofhigh coherence photons

In order to characterize our narrow-band photon pair source, we perform ed a tim e

correlation m easurem ent with a TDC.For a single-m ode doubly resonant OPO the

crosscorrelation function can beexpressed,up to m ultiplicativefactors,asG (2)(� T)=

e�2�� �j� Tj [9],where � T is the tim e delay between the idler and signalphotons and

� � the bandwidth ofthe down-converted photons. By � tting the coincidences peak,

plotted in Figure4,with thefunction m entioned above,weobtain � �= (117� 7)M Hz.

De� ning the correlation tim e between the idler and signalphotons as the FW HM of

the crosscorrelation function,thatisTc =
1:39

2�� �
[9],we � nd Tc = (1:9� 0:1)ns. The

width ofthe cross correlation function can also be interpreted in term s ofcoherence

ofthe down converted photons,which is con� rm ed by the interference m easurem ent

described in the following section. The coherence tim e is�coh =
1

�� �
,corresponding to

�coh = (2:7� 0:2)ns.Thisvalueisalm ostan orderofm agnitudehigherthan previously

reported sourcesin thetelecom regim e[17].

Thered linein Figure4 indicatesthem easured leveloftheaccidentalcoincidences

registered by theTDC,which isin good agreem entwith thebase-lineofthe� t.Thisis

dueto to threem ain factors.Oneisthecontribution dueto thenoiseofthedetectors:

accidentalcoincidences can be registered between the electronic signalscorresponding

tothedark-countsofthetwo detectors,between adark-countofonedetectorand areal

detection on the other detector and viceversa. Accidentalcoincidences can also arise

becauseofafter-pulsesin the� rstdetector.Anothercontribution isduetocoincidences

between photons ofindependent pairs. This term is related to the num ber ofdouble

photon pairsperm ode thatare generated inside the crystal. W e m easured accidental

coincidencesof4.7 �10�2 Hzns�1 dueto thenoiseofthedetectors,0.1 �10�2 Hzns�1
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Figure 5. A histogram ofthe coincidences as a function ofthe signal-idler

delay when photon pairsareanalyzed by thefolded Franson interferom eter.W e

selectcoincidencesin the tem poralintervalcorresponding to the centralpeak,

asshown by the dashed red window,form easuring the interference fringesin

thecoincidence countrate.

for after-pulses in the � rst detector and we estim ated 3.4 �10�2 Hz ns�1 accidental

coincidencesforindependentphoton pairs.

3.3.Characterization ofenergy-tim e entangled states

Sinceoursourceiscw pum ped,itgeneratesenergy-tim eentangled photon pairs.Photon

pairsm ay be created ata random tim e twithin the coherence tim e ofthe pum p,but

theuncertainty in thedi� erenceoftheem ission tim esofphotonsofthesam epairisthe

coherence tim e ofthe photons(�coh << �pum p). In otherwords,the individualenergy

valuesofthedown-converted photonsareunknown,buttheirsum iswellde� ned (within

thebandwidth ofthepum p)by energy conservation.

The energy-tim e entangled states produced by the source can be characterized

by perform ing a Bell-type experim ent in the con� guration proposed by Franson [16]

and m easuring the two-photon interference visibility. In our case,instead ofsending

thetwo photonsto two separated analyzersystem sbased on equally unbalanced M ach-

Zehndertypeinterferom eters,wesend them ,asshown in Figure2(insetb)),toonly one

interferom eter,afterwhich theyare� ltered and then detected.Thisschem ecorresponds

to a folded Franson interferom eter[18]. Figure 5 showsthe num berofcoincidencesas

a function ofthe signal-idler delay. The three peaks have a tem poralseparation of

approxim ately 10ns,as expected from the value of� L.The events corresponding to

the cases where both the down-converted photons take the short or the long arm of

theinterferom etergiveriseto coincidencesin thecentralpeak.Theindistinguishability
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Figure 6.Coincidencesasa function ofthetim eduringwhich thetem perature

of the interferom eter is scanned. The m easured raw fringe visibility is

(81.2� 5.5)% . The errorsbarsare calculated as the standard deviation ofthe

coincidencesvaluesin 100 secondsofintegration tim e foreach point.

ofthese events provides an interference e� ect. Side peaks correspond to coincidences

between one photon ofthe pairswhich takes the shortarm while the othertakes the

long arm ,and viceversa.

By selectingonly thecoincidenceswhich fallin thetem poralintervalcorresponding

to the centralpeak,asshown in Figure 5 by the dashed red 1.2nswide window,and

by scanning thetem perature oftheinterferom eter,we m easuretheinterference fringes

in thecoincidence countrate(Figure6).Itisto benoticed thatin thefolded Franson

interferom eter,ifwechangethetem peraturewevary thesum ofthephasesofboth the

photons.

The integration tim e ofeach pointin Figure 6 is 100s. The raw fringe visibility

is(81.2�5.5)% ,su� cientforviolating the lim itof 1p
2
given by Bellinequalities. Ifwe

subtracttheaccidentalcoincidencesdueto thenoiseofthedetectorsweobtain a fringe

visibility of(94.4�5.8)% . These results con� rm the good quality ofthe energy-tim e

entangled statesgenerated by thesource.

4. C onclusions

The source ofenergy-tim e entangled photon pairspresented in thispaperconsistsofa

m onolithic doubly resonant OPO system based on a PPLN waveguide resonatorthat

generates photons by SPDC at telecom wavelength with a 117M Hz-bandwidth. W e

m easured a photons’coherence tim e of2.7ns and a spectralbrightness of17 em itted

photon pairspersecond,perM Hz ofbandwidth and perm W ofe� ective pum p power

(2.2 � 103 pairs /(s pm m W )) coupled in a single m ode � bre. The good quality of
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the energy-tim e entangled stateswe generate iscon� rm ed by the raw visibility ofthe

interference fringesin the coincidence rate aftera folded Franson interferom eter. The

signalrate ofthe source is highly a� ected by the overalllosses ofthe system . Losses

dueto externalopticalcom ponentscould be,instead,drastically reduceby integrating

� ltersdirectly in thewaveguide and by � brebuttcoupling.Although waveguide-based

OPO technology requiresfurtheroptim ization,thissourcerepresentsthe� rstcom pact

and OPO system attelecom wavelength and a� rststep towardsintegrated narrow-band

sourcesofentangled photon pairs.
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